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Medicare is a government health insurance program for:

●	 Those who are 65 or older
●	 Certain younger folks with disabilities
●	 Those with End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD)

There are different parts of Medicare that help cover different services. These parts and plans have many 
terms associated with them, which can get confusing — especially if you’re turning 65. Don’t worry. Below, 
we explain one key Medicare term for every letter of the alphabet. 

Assignment
A doctor who accepts “Medicare assignment” has agreed to take the Medicare-approved amount as com-
plete	payment	for	any	covered	services	to	a	Medicare	beneficiary.	It’s	simply	a	fee schedule agreement 
between a physician and Medicare. The doctor can’t charge you for more than the Medicare deductible and 
coinsurance.

Broker
A broker or agent is an independent party who helps provide quotes and unbiased Medicare advice. We’re 
insurance brokers that represent you, our client. What most people don’t know is that our help is FREE of 
charge, since we make a commission from the insurance company for selling their products. Medicare Sup-
plement	Headquarters	will	help	you	find	the	best	plan	for	you!

Copay
Your	health	insurance	copayment	or	“copay”	is	the	flat	fee	you	pay	each	time	you	visit	the	doctor	or	fill	a	
prescription.	It’s	typically	a	relatively	small	amount.	Your	Medicare	copays	may	or	may	not	count	toward	your	
plan’s annual deductible (if you have one). They DO count toward your out-of-pocket maximum.

Deductible
This is the amount you have to pay for medical care or prescriptions before Original Medicare, your prescrip-
tion drug plan, or other coverage begins to pay.

Excess Charge
If	you	have	Original	Medicare	(A	and	B),	the	doctors	who	don’t	accept	Medicare	assignment	can	charge	you	
up	to	15%	more	than	the	Medicare-approved	amount.	It’s	called	a	Part	B	“excess	charge.”	However,	Medi-
gap	Plans	F	and	G	will	cover	these	charges.		
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Formulary
Also	called	a	drug	list,	a	formulary	is	simply	the	list	of	prescription	drugs	that	your	Part	D	plan	covers.	Your	
plan could make changes to the formulary throughout the year because new drugs get released or new 
health info becomes accessible. 

Guaranteed	Issue	Rights
Also	called	Medigap	protections,	these	are	rights	you	have	in	specific	situations	when	insurance	carriers	are	
required	to	offer	(or	sell)	you	a	Medigap	policy.	In	these	situations,	a	company	can’t	reject	you	or	place	con-
ditions on your policy. They also can’t charge you more for a supplement plan due to past or present health 
issues.

Home Health Care
Health care services and supplies a doctor declares you may get in your home under a care plan that your 
doctor creates. Medicare covers it on a limited basis (as ordered by your physician).  

Inpatient Rehabilitation Facility
This is a hospital that provides a thorough rehabilitation program to inpatients. 

Junk Mail
When	turning	65,	a	lot	of	Medicare	related	information	will	be	sent	to	you.	The	key	is	to	separate	the	junk	
mail/scammers	from	the	legit	flyers	that	say	Mutual	of	Omaha,	Blue	Cross	Blue	Shield,	etc.	If	it	sounds	too	
good to be true (using the word FREE, for example), it’s probably a scam.  

Kidney Failure
People	who	suffer	from	permanent	kidney	faillure,	also	known	as	End-Stage	Renal	Disease	(ESRD),	will	
need	a	regular	dialysis	or	a	kidney	transplant.	Fortunately,	Medicare	IS	available	to	people	with	this	disease,	
meaning they’ll be protected by the high costs of healthcare. The patient’s age is irrelevant.

Long-Term Care
Medicare doesn’t cover long-term care. These are services that include medical and non-medical care for 
patients	who	need	help	with	daily	activities	like	bathing	or	dressing.	People	may	need	long-term	services	at	
any age.
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Medicaid
Know the difference between Medicare and Medicaid.	Medicaid	is	a	joint	federal	and	state	program	that	
helps with medical costs for some individuals with low incomes. Medicaid programs differ from state to state. 
Some people may qualify for both, meaning they’re “dual-eligibles” — and most health care costs will be 
covered. 

Network-Participating	Provider
Medicare	Advantage	(Part	C)	plans	typically	have	networks.	You	should	go	to	a	provider	that’s	in	the	plan’s	
“network”	to	get	the	most	benefits.	Otherwise,	you’ll	likely	pay	the	full	cost	for	the	medical	services.

Out-of-Pocket	Costs
Health or prescription drug costs that you have to pay on your own because Medicare doesn’t cover them. 
You should expect to pay plan premiums, deductibles, and coinsurance. However, if you have a Medigap 
Plan	F	or	G,	you	have	little	to	no	out-of-pocket	costs!

Prior Authorization
Your	Part	D	drug	plan	may	require	you	to	get	approval before	you	fill	your	prescription.	Once	you	get	approv-
al	from	your	plan,	they	should	cover	the	specific	drug.

Qualified	Beneficiary	(QMB)
This is someone for whom the government must cover certain health costs, such as premiums, deductibles, 
and copays. To qualify, the person must be eligible for Medicare and meet income and asset requirements 
— income limit is $1,060 for an individual and $1,430 for married couples.

Referral
In	many	Medicare	HMO	plans,	you	must	get	a	written	order	(referral)		from	your	primary	care	doctor	before	
you can visit a specialist. Your plan may not pay for the services without a referral. 

Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF) Care
Skilled nursing care and rehabilitation services provided daily, in a skilled nursing facility. An example would 
be	physical	therapy	or	intravenous	injections	that	only	registered	doctors	or	nurses	can	give.	Medicare	cov-
ers	up	to	100	days	of	SNF	care	each	benefit	period.	
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Tiers
Groups	of	drugs	that	have	different	costs.	Usually,	a	drug	in	a	lower	tier	will	be	cheaper	than	a	drug	in	a	
higher tier. Most Medicare drug plans have a four or five tier formulary. 

Urgently Needed Care
Care	that	someone	gets	outside	of	the	Medicare	plan’s	service	area	for	an	injury	or	illness	that’s	serious	but	
not life-threatening. The plan will cover the cost of care if it’s deemed “urgent” and you can’t wait until you 
get home to see a doctor.  

Vision Coverage
Unfortunately,	Original	Medicare	doesn’t	offer	dental,	vision,	or	hearing	benefits.	That’s	where	Medicare	
Advantage	comes	in.	If	you	need	vision	insurance,	we’ll	help	you	find	a	Medicare	Advantage	program	in	your	
area.  

Waiting	Period
If	you’re	over	65,	there’s	no	waiting	period	to	get	Medicare	benefits.

People	under	65	who	are	eligible	for	Social	Security	Disability	Insurance	are	eligible	for	Medicare	as	well	
—	following	a	two-year	qualifying	period.	The	initial	two	years	of	disability	benefit	entitlement	is	called	the	
waiting period for Medicare coverage.

However, the waiting period is removed if you have ESRD or ALS.

X-Rays
A type of radiation, called electromagnetic waves, that creates pictures of the inside of a person’s body. The 
images depict body parts in various shades of black and white. All doctor-ordered x-rays and lab tests will be 
covered under Part	B of Medicare. 

Yearly Wellness Visits
If	you’ve	had	Medicare	Part	B	for	over	a	year,	you	can	get	an	annual	“wellness”	visit	once	every	12	months.	
This appointment lets you set up or make changes to a customized plan to help prevent disability and dis-
ease	—	based	on	your	current	health.	If	your	doctor	accepts	assignment,	you	pay	$0	for	this	visit.	
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Zero-Premium	Health	Insurance	Plans
Some Medicare Advantage plans have a $0 premium, but this doesn’t mean they’re “free.” 

You’ll probably have copays, coinsurances, and deductibles to pay out of pocket. Still, zero-premium plans 
are attractive because they can help you save money.

Now that you’re familiar with Medicare terms A to Z, it’s time to choose 
the best plan for your needs and budget. You can trust us. We have 
over a decade of knowledge and expertise in the health insurance 
industry. Contact Medicare Supplement Headquarters to discuss your 
options!	

(407) 924-8109


